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DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION OF POLYVINYL-ALCOHOL

BLEND POL?MER FILMS AS BATTERY SEPARATORS

Michelle A. Manzo

National Aeronuatics And Space Administration

Lewis Research Center _ ,_
Cleveland, Ohio 44135

SUMMARY

_ This paper summarizes the work done with W. R. Grace @ Co. under con-
,,',tract NAS3-22223, "The Development and Evaluation of Polyvinyl-Alcohol Blend

Polymer Films as Battery Separators." The goal of this program was to iden-
; tify, characterize, and commercially produce optimum variations of cross-
: linked films from water soluble polyvinyl alcohol. Several dialuehydes and

epoxies were evaluated for their suitability as cross-linkers. Optimum con- E
centrations of several cross-linking reagents were determined. A two-step
method of cross-linking, which involves treatment of the film in an acid or
acid periodate bath, was investigated and dropped in favor of a one-step
method in which the acid catalyst, which initiates cross-linking, is added

i to the PVA - cross-linker solution before casting. The crosslinking was
thus achieved during the drying step. This one-step method was much more
adaptable to commercial processing, Cross-linked films were characterized •
as alkaline battery separators. Films were prepared in the lab and tested
in cells in order to evaluate the effect of film composition and a number of
processing parameters on cell performance. These tests were conducted in

; order to provide a broader data base from which to select optimum processing
parameters. Results of the separator screening tests and the cell tests are
discussed.

INTRODUCTION

The coulombic efficiency, cycle life, and power output of alkaline
; batteries are dependent upon effective separators. For l_ng life the sepa-

rator material must be stable in KOH and resistant to oxidation. Low ionic
resisitivity is important for good cell performance (i.e., high voltages and
ampere hour efficiencies on discharge). Along with low resistivity, high
hydroxyl transport is required for batteries to have high rate capability.
In adoition, segar_tors for betteries with zinc electrodes have further
requirments. In _Ikaline electrolyte, the zinc forms a soluble species,

zincate (Zn(OH)). Thls solubility leads to the growth of zinc dendrites

which form on cycling from the dissolution and replating of the active ma-
terial at the z,nc electrode. Separaturs are required to be resistant to
puncture from dendritic growth which could lead to failure by shorting. The
solubility of the zinc in the alkaline electrolyte also leads to a loss of
active material a,_devertual cell failure due to loss of capacity. Thus a

i separa* ,r that could effectively contain the zincate ions and retard their
diffusion away f:om the vicinity of the zinc electrode might prove success-
ful in extending cycle life.
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A survey of materials that might provide these requirements for alka-
line batteries with zinc electrodes resulted in the choice of polyvinyl
alcohol (PVA) as a potential candidate for membrane separators in these
systems. The use of PVA as a separator in various alkaline battery applica-
tions is well known (ref. 1). PVA is inexpensive, water soluble, and has

.; minimal problems associated with its use and commercial production• The
technology for commercial production and fabrication of PVA has been devel-
oped and is well established in U.S. industry. PVA films are insoluble and

'_ highly conductive in alkaline electrolyte• However, as with cellulose, PVA
is prone to oxidative degradation. This results from the presence of a
small percentage of 1,2-diol units formed in the predoJ,linately1,3-diol
structure of PVA during polymerization. These 1,2-diol units are suscep-
tible to cleavage in an oxidative environment• Cleavage leads to breaks in
the polymer backbone and eventual deterioration of the film.

The oxidation resistance of PVA films can be improved by cross-
linking. Under certain oxidizing conditions, the carbon-carbon bonds of the
1,2-diol units can be cleaved, with each hydroxyl oroup subsequently oxi-
dized to an aldehyde group. These aldehyde groups can then react with the
hydroxyl groups of the normal PVA polymer forming cyclic acetals, or they
can react with the hydroxyl groups on different polymer chains which results

; in cross-linking Cross-linking can be achieved in-situ by treating a PVA
film with an acid periodate solution. Alkaline battery separators produced
in this way have increased mechanical strength and improved oxidation resis-
tance, but have higher resistivity than uncross-linked PVA films (refs. 2
and 3i.

Acid periodate can also be used to cross-link PVA films containing
certain organic structures considered to be aldehyde precursors (ref. 4).
Polysaccharides, such as sucrose or alginic acid, when treated with peri-
odate, ar_ converted to a aldehydes via cleavage of the C-C bonds of Jd-
jacent OH groups in the saccharide ring. In acid media the aldehydes under-
go acetalization with the 1,3-diol units of PVA which results in cross-
linking.

By a similar mechanism, PVA films containing aldehydes such as gluter-
aldehyde, terepthaldehyde, and the 2,5-dialdehyde of furan (DAF) can be
cross-linked by in-situ immersion in an acid bath. While this method
provides better control over the cross-linking reaction, it does not elimi-
nate the weak 1,2-diol units of the PVA; as a result, these films are less
resistant to oxidation (ref. 5).

Cross-linked films can be produced in one step by incorporating a
small amount of a mineral acid or a reagent of the type of glyoxylic acid
into the films before casting (ref. 6). Glyoxylic acid (GOA) is a reagent
which contains both an aldehyde group and a carboxylic acid group, the acid
catalyzes the cross-linking reaction and the aldehyde reacts with the
1,3-diol units to acetalyze or cross-link the PVA.

Screening of PVA cross-linked by the above methods with aldehydes,
aldehyde precursors, and epoxies showed that cross-linked materials exhibit
favorable properties as alkaline battery separators• They had low resis-
tivities, low zincate diffusivities and high zinc dendrite penetration times.

The initial work on the cross-linked PVA was done at the NASA Lewis

Research Center to identify suitable cross-linking methods, cross--linking
reagents, and range of concentrations for the cross-linking reagents.
Materials underwent limited development and testing. A cost-sharing con-
tract was awarded to W. R. Grace and Co. to prepare and characterize a
series of formulations for cross-linked seaparators, to identify optimum

; formulations, and to adapt the technology to a production process•

2
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EXPERIMENTAL

Initially,severalDuPontElvanolPVA grades,spanninga range of molec-
ular weightsfrom high to low,were screenedin an effortto identifythe
grademost suitedto this application.The PVA'swere all 99+ percenthydro-
;yzed. The 1,2-diolcontentof the variousgradeswas determinedby the
methoddescribedin reference7.

PVA solutions,10 weightpercentin water,were preparedin a Chemco
high speedreactor. Filmswith cro_s-linkerswere preparedby addinga quan-
tityof dialdehydeor epoxy sufficientto achievethe theoreticalamountof
cross-linkingdesired,rangingfrom 2 to 40 percent,to the PVA solution.
(Thetheoreticalamountof cross-linkerdesiredis the percentageof cross-
linkingreagentrequiredto react with all of the hydroxylgroupspresentin
the PVA, assumingone aldehydegroup per two hydroxylgroups). The solutions
were well mixed. Filmswere cast on glass or mylar,at thicknessessufficient
to achieve2 to 7 mils when dry, and air dried.

Cross-linkingwas achievedby treatmentof the driedfilms in an acid
bath consistingof 200 ml H_O, 20 ml concentratedH_S04and 200 grams
Na SO . The bathwas heateBat 70" C to 90" C for I to 4 hrs. The cross-
liRke_films were removedfrom the bath, w_hed and rinsedin cold tap water,
and alr driedto a constantweight

An alternatecross-linkingmethodwas also investigated.In thisone-
stepmethod an acid "catalyst",5 to 20 percentglyoxylicacid, sufficientto
producea pH below5, w_ addedto the PVA dialdehydemixturebeforecasting.
Care was taken to cast the films beforegellationbegan. The gellationwas
initiatedby the adaitionof the catalyst. The filmswere cast as described
_bove. The cast filmswere eitherdried in an oven or air dried,then
heated. Oven residencetimes variedwith the temperature.For films dried in
the oven, the heat treatmentrangedfrom 4 hours at 90" C to 4 min at 160° C.
The air driedfilms were strippedfrom the plateon which theywere cast then
heatedfrom 140" C for 5 min to 160" C for 2 min to achievecross-linking.

The cross-linkedfilms were subjectedto a seriesof screeningtests to
determinetheir suitabilityas alkalinebatteryseparators. Boilingwater
weight loss and weight lossafter exposureto rapid oxidation(abbreviated
ROX) were determinedas measuresof the extentand effectivenessof cross-
linking. The testfor solubilityinvolvesdeterminationof percentweight
lossfollowingexposureto boilingwater for 1 hr. In the test for weight
loss afterexposureto rapidoxidation,samplesof know weightare exposedto
nascentoxygenproducedat 100 mA in a 45 weightpercentsolutionof KOH for
96 hr, percentweightloss is determined. Additionalpreliminaryscreening
involvedtests for ionicresistivity,zinc dendritepenetrationrate, tensile
strength_nd percentelongatlonat failure. The two lattertestswere run on
samplesbeforeand after exposureto rapid oxidation. The retentionof prop-
ertieswas monitored. These testswere run as describedin Cooper and
Fleischer(ref.8).

Additionalscreeningtestswere run on the more promisingmaterialsand
on thosechosenfor evaluationin c_lls. These tests includeevaluationof
zincatediffusionrates,oxygendiffusionrates,water and hydroxyltransport,
water and hydroxylcontent,and dimensionalstability. These tests,with the
exceptionof oxygendiffusion,were conductedaccordingto the methodsde-
scribedin Cooper and Fleischer(ref.8). Oxygendiffusionrateswere deter-
mined in a cell similarto that used for zincatediffusion. One side of the
cell was saturatedwith oxygenand sealed. The other sidewas degassedwith
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prepurifiednitrogenand sealed. Oxygenconcentrationwas monitoredas a
functionof time thus allowinga diffusioncoeffientto be calculated.

In orderto determinethe effectivenessof the screeningtests in pre-
dictingultimatecell performance,a seriesJf films was preparedin the lab
to be te_ted in cells. The levelof cross-linker,leveland type of catalyst,
the effectsof wettingagents,film thicknessand numberof wraps were eval-
uated.

Separatorperformancewas evaluatedin 8-A hr nickel-zincoxide (Ni/Zn) ".._
cells. Three cellswith each separatorwere built and tested. The cellswere

:( positivelimitedand had a negativeto positiveplate capacityratio of ap-

_i proximately3.5:1. The zincelectrodeswere wrappedin a U-foldof separator
material. Separatorswere preparedin sheets22.9cm (9 in.)wide by 35.6,

, 50.8,or 66.0 cm (14,20,or 26 in.) long,with the lengthscorrespondingto
• the numberof wraps aroundthe zincelectrode;2, 3, or 4. The nickel

electrodeswer_ placedin asbestosbags sealedwith polyethylenefoam tape.
An 8-A hr cell ,:onsistedof 2-112Ni plates,1 full Ni and 2 Zn electrodes,
the configurationwas 112 NilZnlNilZnl112Ni. The electrolytewas 35 percent
KOH.

The cells usuallyleveledout in amperehour efficiencyafterthree to
five formationcycles. Ratecharacterizationswhich involveevaluationof

; voltageand capacityperformanceat variousrates (C18,C14,C12, C, and 2C
ratedischarges)were run. (C representsthe cell'snominalcapacity,C12
representsthe currentrequiredto dischargethe cellsnominalcapacityin
2 hr). Midpointvoltagesand amperehour capacitiesto 1.0 V were recorded.
Followingrate characterizationthe cells were cycledcontinuouslyat 50 per-
cent or 80 percentdepthof discharge,three 8-hr cycles/dayconsistingof 6
hr of chargeand 2 hr of discharge. Overchargewas limitedto 5-10percent.
Failurewas definedas the pointwhere the cell voltagedroppedbelow 1.0 V at
the end of discharge.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

PVA Optimizationand Developmentof Cross-LinkingProcedure

Three gradesof DuPontElvanolPVA were screenedir ;rderto determine
which had propertiesmost suitedfor use as the base polymer. The basic dif-
ferencein thePVA's chosenwas the molecularweight. Low, medium,and high
molecularweight (or viscosity)polymerswere screened. The high molecular
weightElvanolhad a reduced1,2-diolcontentwhen comparedwith the low and
mediummolecularweightgrades,2.68versus 3.95-3.991,2-diolunitsllO0
monomerunits. This differenceis probablyinsignificantwhen considering
overallpolymerstability.

In order to evaluatethe PVA's suitablityfor this application,films
were preparedusing gluteraldehyde(GLA)or the dialdehydeof furan (DAF) as
the cross-linkingreagentand each of the three gradesof PVA. Initially
filmswere cross-linkedaccordingto the two-stepmethoddescribedearlier.
In this methodthe driedfilmswere immersedin an acid bath at room tempera-
ture and slowlyheatedto 70" or 90" C over a periodof 1 to 4 hr. The solu-
tionwas heatedslowlyto minimizedissolutionof the film beforecrosslinking
occurs. The wet, cross-linkedfilms were very weak and toreeasilyon han-f

: dling. Theywere rinsedand air dried. The filmswrinkledand shrunkupon
i drying. Thus it was difficultto obtainhigh quality,defect-freefilms with
i this cross-linkingmethod.
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It becameevidentearly in the contractthat this two-stepmethodof
cross-linkingdid not easily lend itselfto continuousproductionmethods.
Film preparationposed no problem,but for a continuousoperatingprocess,
greaterwet film strengthwould be requiredduringthe cross-linkingstepto
allowthe film to be continuouslypulledon productionequipment. Efforts

: to improvethe wet film strengthby increasir,g cross-linkdensity(i.e.,
, increasingthe percentdialdehydefrom 10 percentto 20-30percent)and in-

creasingfilm thicknessprovedunsuccessful.The time requiredto achieve ...
cross-linking(1 to 4 hr) and the requirementthat the bath be heatedslowly
to preventfilm dissolutionbeforecross-linkingwere furtherbarriersto
developinga continuousproductionprocess. Batch processingwas con-
sidered. A wound roll of uncross-linkedPVA film would requirea layerof

: materialto separatethe film to permitpenetrationof the acidcatalystand
to preventcross-linkingbetweenadjacentlayers. Further,batch processing
would lead to nonuniformcross-linkingdue to variationsin the concentra-
tion and temperatureof the bath, and the time requiredto achievecross-
linkingis stillprohibitive.

In general,films cross-linkedwith the two-stepmethod showedgood
separatorproperties. Filmswhere DAF was used as the cross-linkingagent
as opposedto GLA requiredmore severeconditions,longerdwell times,and
higherbath temperaturesto achievelow boilingwaterweight loss. Films
cross-linkedwith DAF had more wet strengththan thosecross-linkedwith
GLA. Two step cross-linkedfilms had volumeresistivitieslessthan 20
ohm-cm. Well cross-linkedfilms had boilingwater weightloss less than 10
percent.

Despitethe fact that thesemembraneshad good separatorproperties,
the potentialprocessingproblemsand poor film qualityled to an investiga-
tion of a one-stepmethodof cross-linkingthe films. In this method,as
discussedin the Experimentalsection,5 to 20 percentglyoxylicacidwas
used as the catalystand incorporatedintothe film beforecasting. Ini-
tiallythe filmswere heatedduringthe dryingprocessto initiatecross-
linking. Films producedin thisway had defectsfrom bubblesdried into
them. Defect-freefilmswere obtainedby allowingthe cast films to air dry
then heatingthe dried films for 2 to 5 min at 120" to 160"C. The times
and temperatureswere representativeof conditionsthat exist in the
commercialprocessingof PVA.

Films were preparedwith each of the PVA gradescontaining3 percent
DAF as the cross-linkerand 10 percentGOA as the catalyst. The filmswere
heatedto achievecross-linkingfrom 2 to 5 min at temperaturesof 120"to
160" C. Figure1 illustratesthe variationin the degreeof cross-linking
as measuredby boilingwater weight loss,with the temperatureand oven

: dwell timesof 2 and 5 min. Low boilingwater weightlosswas achievedwith
all three gradesof Elvanol. Table I summarizessomeof the data obtained
in the evaluationof PVA gradesfor films cross-linkedusing the one-step
methodwith 3 percentDAF and 10 percentGOA. These data show the one-step
methodof cross-linkingyieldsfilmswith acceptableseparatorproperties.
Films cross-linkedin the lab underconditionschosento simulatethoseon a
productionlinehad low boilingwater weight loss,good separatorproper-
ties, and were of good quality(i.e.,were smoothand defect-free).This
methodseems easilyadaptableto productionprocessing. The successof the
one-stepmethod led to the decisonto concentrateon developingit as the
methodof cross-linkingthe films ratherthan the two-stepmethod.

The decisionto abandonthe two-stepmethodof cross-linkingdid not
comewithoutits costs. Films preparedand cross-linkedby the two-step
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methodusing acid periodatehad bettercycle life in cells than those cross-
linkedin dn acid solutior,(ref.g). Films cross-linkedwith periodateare
more resistantto oxidationbecausethe 1,2-diolsin the PVA are oxidized

I duringthe cross-linking.This shouldleadto more stablefilms. There didnot appearto be a way to incorporatethe periodatetreatmentin a one-step i

it! methodthat allowedremovalof residualiodinewithoutan additionalwashing

step which would leadto handlingproblems. As a result,the increased
cycle lifewas sacrificed. In addition,cross-linkersclassifiedas alde-

:: hyde precursors(i.e. polysaccharides,alginicacid sucrose) which are "._
cleavedby the actionof the periodateto form dialdehydesfor crosslinking,
could no longerbe used. The effectsof acidvs acid periodatecatalyzed
cross-linkingare furtherdiscussedin references9 and 10. Detailson the
developmentof the one and two stepcross-linkingmethodscan also be found
in those references.

Referringagainto table I on the evaluationof PVA grades,we can see
that there is not a greatdifferencein the propertiesof films made with
each of the PVA grades. The mediumviscosityPVA, Elvanol7_-30was chosen
as offeringthe best compromiseof propertiesand workabilit). It underwent
the leastweight lossafterROX and was the best at maintainingits tensile
propertiesafterROX. The HV was veryviscousand difficultto degas at the
10 to 12 weightpercentleveland the LV PVA was somewhatrunny at the same
concentration.

OPTIMIZATIONOF LEVEL OF CROSS-LINKER

Dialdehydeof Furan

The optimizationof film compositionbeganwith the OAF as the cross- _
linker. A seriesof filmswere preparedusingDAF at 1, 3, 6, and 10
weight-percentconcentrationlevels. The upper levelof concentrationwas
dictatedby the solubilityof the DAF in the PVA solution. The films were
cross-linkedby the one-stepmethoddescribedearlier. All films contained
10 percentGOA as the catalyst. The films were heatedat 160"C for 2 or 5
min to achievecross-linking.In general,the films that were heatedfor 5
min had betterpropertiesthan those heatedfor only 2 min. Boilingwater
weight loss and the percentweightloss afterrapid oxidationwere lower,
indicatingthatcross-lirkingwas more extensivein the films heatedfor 5
min. The data in table II summarizethe resultsof the screeningtests run
on the materialsas a functionof DAF concentration.The best compromiseof
film propertieswas achievedwith 3 weightpercentDAF. Filmswith 1 per-
cent DAF had low resistivitiesand low boilingwater weightloss but also
showedgreaterweightlossafter rapid oxidationand lowerzinc dendrite
penetrationtimes. Those cross-linkedwith 6 and 10 percentDAF had low
boilingwater weightlossand comparableweightloss afterrapid oxidation
and higherzincdendritepenetrationtimes,but unacceptablyhigh resistiv-
ities. In general,the boilingwater weight lossand weightloss after
rapid oxidationdecreasewith increasedcross-linkdensity. Film resistiv-
ity increaseswith the cross-linkdensity.

Te_epthaldehyde

The 2,5-dialdehydeof benzene,terepthaldehyde(TPA)was evaluatedat
the I, 3 and 5 percentof theorylevels. As with the DAF, the uppercon-
centrationwas limitedby the cross-linker'ssolubilityin the aqueous

6
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ORIGINAL PACZ [_"

_- OF POOR QUALI'_'

solution. The films were cross-linked in one step with 10 percent GOA for 2
: and 5 min at 160° C. There was little difference in resistivity between the

two treatments; however, boiling water weight loss and weight loss after
ROX were better for films heated for 5 min. Table Ill summarizes data for

films with varying levels of TPA heated for 5 min at 160" C to achieve
cross-linking. Again the 3 percent level of cross-linker seems to offer the
best compromise of film properties. Films cross-linked with 3 percent TPA
also had the best retention of tensile prope-ties after ROX.

Dialdehyde of Starch

: The dialdehyde of starch (DAS) was also investigated as a cross-linker
for PVA. These films posed some processing problems. The DAS was hard to
dissolve; it was necessary to heat the solution to 80" C to get the DAS to

: go into solution. Cast and dried films were unclear. Films cross-linked :
with DAS were inferior to those cross-linked with DAF or TPA as can be seen

by the data in table IV. The percent weight loss after ROX ranged from 35
to 48 percent for DAS cross linked films as opposed to 18 to 22 percent to
14 to 21 percent for films cross-linked with TPA and DAF, respectively. _
Films were fragile after ROX. These films all had dendrite penetration
times < 110 min compared with > 200 min for TPA and DAF cross-linked films.
Since films cross-linked with DAS were inferior to those cross-linked with

DAF or TPA and were difficult to process, DAS was not considered a candidate
for production.

Gluteraldehyde

Gluteraldehyde (GLA) was the final dialdehyde evaluated as a cross-
i

linker. Data on GLA cross-linked films is presented in table V. Films were
prepared with 1, 3, 6, and 10 percent GLA. It seems that a higher degree of
cross-linking is required to give low weight loss after ROX than was neces-
sary with TPA or DAF. At the 10 percent level of cross-linking the film
properties were comparable with DAFand TPA at the 3 percent levels. Based
on the screening test, 10 percent was determined to be optimum for this
cross-linking r_agent. Gluteraldehyde is attractive for use as a cross-
linker because it is inexpensive, easy to work with, and readily available.

Diepoxide - Ethylene glycol diglicidyl ether

Cross-linking with diepoxides was also investigated. It was postulated
that using diepoxides would result in low resistivities at high cross-link
density because the OH groups used up in dialdehyde cross-linking are regen-
erated when epoxides are used as cross-linkers. The cross-linking reaction
with diepoxieds can be represented as follows:

H+

1 2- (CH2tH;CH_HH) + CH_CH-R-CH-CH'_O/ "0/, 2

H H

H-_ _-CH -_H-R-_H-CH -o-C_H2

c"2 26H 6. 2
HC-OH HC-OH •

7 "'i
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Cross-linking with diepoxides was erratic. The films required an ini-

tial low temperature treatment so that the epoxy was not immediately vola-
tilized. Once cross-linking was initiated, the temperature could be in- _I
creased to complete the reaction. An attempt was made at catalyzing the
reaction with GOA. Films were successfully cross-linked with this method;
however, cross-linking was most complete when the films were preliminarily
treated at 90" C for 15 min then at 160° C for 5 min. Table VI summarizes

results for films cross-linKed with ethylene glycol diglicidyl ether
(EGDGE). Films cross-linked with GOA as the catalyst had reasonable boiling
water weight loss but excessive weight loss after rapid oxidation, which
would tend to indicate a high degree of ester formation between the carbox-
ylic acid of the GOA and the OH of the PVA. The ester linkage is then
hydrolyzed in the KOH.

• Films cross-linked with the EGDGE under the two-stage heat treatment
. were well cross-linked but had excessive resistivities. As the percent

cross-linker was increased, the resistivity increased drastically. It ap-
pears that the addition of a hydrocarbon chain incorporates enough hydro-

: phobicity into the PVA to make the films highly resistive.
An attempt at combining the addition of GOA with the two stage heat

treatment resulted in films with lower resistivities (13 R-cm at 20 per-
' cent XL level); however, the ROX weight loss was still unacceptably high:

>35 percent. In general, films cross-linked with the diepoxide EGDGE did
not have acceptable properties for this appliction. As a result, it was
dropped from further consideration.

Full Evaluation of Optimized Crosslinking Reagents

Films were prepared using the optimum leve_s of each of the three ac-
ceptable cross-linkers, 3 percent DAF, 3 percent TPA, and 10 percent GLA.
The films were cross-linked in one _tep using 10 percent GOA. These films
were put through a full series of screening tests. The results are reported
in table VII. The values for resistivity and ROX in this table are higher
than those previously reported. A wetting agent, Triton X-IO0, was used in
preparation of these films. The presence of the wetting agent may have an
effect on film properties.

In the full scale evaluation of these films, dimensional stability was
monitored. The films swelled considerably with the area increasing 25 to 50
percent and the thickness increasing from 35 to 55 percent. This swelling
will have to be controlled for these :ilms to find application in batteries.

Correlation Studies

A series of films was prepared for cell testing to determine how data
from the screening tests correlates with film performance in actual bat-
teries. DAF was chosen as the cross-linking reagent. The percent cross-
linker, percent GOA catalyst, film thickness, and number of wraps of a 2-mil
film were varied in the initial g,'oupfor cell tests. The film thickness
and number of wraps were evaluated in an effort to eliminate the need of
studying their effects with machine-made materials, and thus reducing the
number of production runs. Table VIII contains a listing of the variations
prepared for cell testing, 3 percent DAF, 10 percent GOA (earlier defined as
optimum) was the baseline.

8
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Since the quanitites of solution prepared for cell testing increased
significantly over the amount used for initial screening, the solutions
became more difficult to degas before casting. A small amount of Triton
X-IO0 (less than 0.01 percent by weight) was added to aid release of the gas

L bubbles form the solution. There was some concern that the use of wetting
agents might have a negative effect on film properties; as a result, an
additional set of films with no wetting agent was prepared to serve as a
control,

The data from the characterization screening of these films are sum-
marized in table VIII. As the level of DAF, thus the cross-link density, is
increased from 3 percent to 10 percent, the electrical resistivity in-
creased, the weight loss after rapid oxidation and the zincate diffusion
rate decreased, and the dimensional stability was improved. The properties
change as expected. As cross-link density is increased, the number of OH
groups decreases; a tighter film is produced with higher resistivity,
greater resistance to oxidation and swelling, and a lower zincate diffusion
rate.

: With the concentration of DAF held constant at 3 percent, the level of
GOA was varied from 5 to 20 percent. The volume resistivity decreased by a
factor of 3, the zincate diffusion rate increased, and the OH diffusion rate
doubled. As the concentration of GOA increased, the films exhibited a
greater degree of swelling. In general, the incorporationof increased
amounts of GOA led to more open films as seen by increased zincate and
hydroxyl diffusion rates. The incorporation of increased amounts of carbox-
ylic acid functionality led to less resistive films.

As film thickness was increased from 2 to 7 mils, the resistivity in-
creased and percent weight loss after rapid oxidation decreased. The zin-
cate diffusion rate, electrolyte diffusion, and dimensional stability re-
mained constant as thickness increased. Although the volume resistivity
decreased, the area resistivity increased as thickness increased. The area
resistivitX increased with thicknes_ from 0.179 _cm _ at 2 mils and
0.247 _-cm_ at 4 mils to 0.293 _-cm_ at 7 mils. Assuming a constant
cross-link density the volume resistivity should increase with increased
film thickness. However, since all films were given the same cross-linking
treatment (i.e., 5 min at 160' C), it is possible that the thicker films

_ were not cross-linked to the same extent as the thinner ones.
Incroporation of Triton X-IO0 at _0.01 percent seems to have had

little effect on film properti_s. The biggest difference is in percent
weight loss after R,S'I,for the film _,ithoutany wetting agent, the weight
loss was 6.4 percent and with it, it increased to 27.7 percent.

The dimensional stability of these films needs to be improved before
they can be used routinely in cells. With the area increasing from 38 to 76
percent when soaked in KOH, the films would wrinkle in the cell unless as-
sembled with separators, wetted with KOH which is not feasible.

These membranes were further tested in cells. Three cells were con-
ttructed with each separator. The cells were run through a series of per-
formance characterization tests. Midpoint voltages, watt hour output and
ampere hours out to 1.0 V were monitored. The values reported are for the
average of three cells.

The effect of DAF and GOA concentrations is shown in figure Z. As the
level of DAF was increased from 3 percent to 7 percent, cell performance
decreased slightly. At the C rate, the cell with the membrane with 3 per-
cent DAF had a midpoint voltage of 1.41V as opposed to 1.38 V for membranes ,.
vsith7 and 10 percent levels of DAF. The decline in performance can pro-
bably be attributed to the increased resistance of the ,_orehighly cross-
linked films.

9
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As the level of GOA was increased f;-om 5 to 20 percent, cell per-
formance improved. The greatest improve_nt was in the midpoint voltages
where a 10 mV increase was achieved between cells with membranes at the 5
percent and 20 percent level of GOA. The improved performance results from

: th decreased film resistivities and increased hydroxyl diffusion rates.
The effects of film thickness and number of wraps is shown in

figure 3. As the number of wraps of a 2 mil film increased, the cell per-
formance declined. This is expected since resistivity would increase with
increased layers and the hydroxyl diffusion rate would decrease as the num-
ber of layers increased - both effects would tend to lead to poorer"cell
performance.

As the film thickness increased from 2 to 4 mils, cell performance
: decreased; when thickness increased from 4 to 7 mils, the performance ira-
: proved. Multiple wraps of a 2 mil film (i.e., 4 wraps to yield 8 mils

total) led to better performance than 2 wraps of a 4-mii film.
: The low level of wetting agent in these films h__dessentially no ef-

fect on cell performance. This was expected as there was also no difference
in film properties.

In g_neral, the differences in cell performance correspond to resis-
tivities with the exception of the thicker films.

Following the characterization, the cells were initially cycled at 80
percent DO_. Eighty percent DOD was chosen over the standard 50 percent DOD
used on our separator tests as a means of running an accelerated test to
rapidly aifferentiate between the membranes. However, these test conditions
proved too severe. Within 30 cycles, all but four of the cells had fallen
below 1.0V. The effect of the separators was masked by the poor performance
of all the cells, including the standard control which had five wraps of
cellophane as the sepa,_ator. In order to salvage any available data, the
cells were removed fronltest, reconditioned by several deep cycles with an
overnight charge and C/2.5 rate discharge. The cells were then returned to
cycle test at 50 percent DOD.

Figure 4 summarizes the cycle data. After reconditioning, on cycling
: at 50 percent DOD, the cells with multiple wraps or thicker films exhibited

the greatest number of cycles before cell voltage dropped below 1.0 V. This
is expected since the principal failure mode was loss of c_pacity and the
thicker films had lower zincate diffusivitie_. Multiple wraps of a 2-mil
film also effectively reduces zincate diffusivity.

As the cross-link density increased, 'thecycle life improved with the
optimum being at 7 percent DAF. As the percent GOA was increased, cell per-
formance improved as discussed earlier; however, cycle life decreased. In-
creasing the concentration of GOA led to films which were more open, thus
less resistive, but also less selective with respect to zincate diffusivity.

From this study it is evident that a compromise must exist between
cell performance and cell cycle life. Multiple wraps of a thinner film seem
to yield the best cycle life without sacrificing performance to any great
extent. Further study is required to determine the interactions of changes
in the various processing parameters.

Evaluation of Wetting Agents

Wetting agents and release agents are commonly Jsed in the commercial
production of PVA films to aid in solution-degassingand release of the
dcied film from the stainless steel b'.t. They are commonly added at levels
from 1.1 percent to 4 percent based o the weight of PVA. These levels are

10
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considerably higher thar_the .01 percent used in our in_ l evaluation, at
the higher levels wetting agents may have a more pronounceo effect. In pre-
paration for scale up to production quantities, several wetting agents were
evaluated to determine their effects on film properties and cell per-
formance. The following wetting agents were evaluated: Triton X-100, the
wetting agent used in preliminary work done at MASA; Emcol 5130, commonly
used in commercial preparation of PVA films; and a proprietary wetting
agent, used at W. R. Grace (GPWA) which had been identified as "non-foaming"
and "non-interfering". A fourth wetting agent, Triton BG-10, a wetting
agent known to cause foaming in cells, was included for comparison.

All of the wetting agents were evaluated at the 1.1 percent level in
films cross-linked with 3 percent DAF and 10 percent GOA. The wetting
agents were evaluated for their abilities to degas the solutions and aid
release from stainless steel, as well as the amount of foaming, if any,
which resulted when a 0.5 g film sample was shaken with 35 percent KOH. In
addition, the films were characterized as separators. A film with no wet-
ting agents was prepared and tested as a control. The results from the
screening tests are summarized in table IX_

All of the wetting agents, except Triton BG-10, which was not tested,
provided excellent release from stainless steel. The sample with no wetting
agent did not release. All of the solutions were degassed sufficiently with
the exception of the one _ith Triton X-100 as the wetting agent. This solu-
tion had some bubbles left in it; however, they broke when the solution was
ca_t. When a 0.5 g sample of the film was shaken w_th KOH, the sample con-
taining Triton BG-10 foamed excessively, Emcol 5130 produced a small amount
of foam, the sample containing Triton X-100 foamed even less, and the
samples with GPWA and no wetting agent did not foam at all.

The presence of wetting agents had little effect on film resistivity
and boiling water weight loss. However, weight loss after rapid oxidation
increased by 8 to 10 percent in films with wetting agents. The retention of
tensile properties after ROX also seems to be adversely affected by the pre-
sence of wetting agents.

Films were prepared with each of the wetting agents and built into
cells. The effect of the wetting agents on film performance is su(m,arized
in figure 5. Data from cells with no wetting agent and the low level of
Triton X-IO0 are included for comparison. From this figure, it is evident
that 1.1 percent of any wetting agent has a definite negativc effect on cell
performance. Ampere hour output, midpoint voltages, and watt hour output
all decreased when wetting agents were used in the f_Im_. The two Tritons,
BG-10 and X-100, seem to cause the greatest decline i_)performance. The
Emcol 5130 would rank next and the GPWA has the least effect on cell per-
formance. At the C rate, the presence of GPWA resulted in a 12 percent de-
crease in ampere hour capacity, a decrease in midpoint voltage from 1.42 to
1.36 V, and a decrease in watt-hour output from 7.1WH to 6.66 WH. The dif-
ferences in performance were greatest at the C rate.

The cells were cycled at 5G percent DOD, cycle life was reported to
1.0 V end of discharge voltage. Cycle life results follow the performance

. data very closely. The cycle life results are shown in figure 6. GPWA had
the greatest cycle life with E-5130 and Triton X-100 following closely.
Triton BG-IO had the poorest performance. The cells with no wetting agent
and the low level of Triton X-I00 were cycled on a different regime, thus
that data is not available for comparison.

From this study, we conclude that the addition of wetting agents at
the levels used in the commercial production of PVA should be avoided if at
_ll possible because of the detrimental effect they have on cell performance.
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ScaleUp Efforts

PVA's other than Elvanol71-30 are more commonlyused in the commecial
productionof films. At PolymerFilms, a subcontractorto W.R.Grace,Coval
9830 is the preferredgrade. Fourteenweightpercentsolutionsare cornmonl_
used. At thisconcentrationElvanol71-30does not releasegas bubbleswell
enoughto yield bubble-freefilms. At 14 weightpercent,Elvanol71-30with
10 percentGOA tends to gel beforecasting. Coval 9830 was evaluatedand
found con_)arableto the Elvanol71-30. Thus Cov_l 9830 was to be used in
the productiontrialsof the cross-linkedfilms However,difficultiesin
obtainingthe necessaryquantititesof Coval 9830 led to anotherattenN)tat
substitution.An appropriatesubstitutewas not found. Vinol 325 re_in
fromAir Productswas evaluatedand found inferiorto the Elv_nol71-30 and
Coval 9830. The difficultyin obtaininga suitablesubstitutefor the PVA
was a major factorwhich led to the decisionto abandonthe scale up effort.

CONCLUDINGREMARKS

The contractwas terminatedwithoutcon1_letingthe effortsto produce
commercialquantititesof the cross-linkedmaterials. Several 'torsled
to the decisionnot to proceedwith commercialproduction.The first,men-
tionedearlier,was the fact thatwe were unableto identifyan available
PVA, with propertiescon_)arableto the Elvanol71-30,used in the screening
and optimizationof the cross-linkedmaterials. Substitutionof a PVA or
blend of PVA's which was not fullycharacterizedcould yield differentre-
sults. Secondwas the necessityto add wettingagentsat 1.1 to 4 weight
percentlevelto providesufficientreleaseand degassingfor production
processing. The evaluationof wettingagentsshow_jthey have a definite
negativeeffecton cell performanceand possiblycycle life. The third
factorwas the swellingof the films. The cross-linkedfilms swelledcon-
siderablywhen soakedwithKOH. Films used as separatorsin cells wrinkled
excessively.Furtherdevelopmentwould be requiredto miminizeseparator
swelling. In addition,cellswith cross-linkedPVA separatorshad rela-
tivelypoor cycle lifewhencon_)aredto the standardfive wraps of cellphane
and other systemswe haveworkedwith.

In conclusion,the PVA systemshows promisefor use as a separatorin
alkalinesystems,namelyNilZn. However,furtherdevelopmentis required
beforethe systemshouldbe consideredfor"commercialproduction. Program
changesat NASA-Lewishaveresultedin a focusingof our intereston elec-
trochemicalsystemsotherthanNilZn, and as a result,work in this area has

: been terminated.
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TABLE I. - EVALUATION OF PVA ELVANL_LGRADES

3 PERCENT DAF,IO PERCENt GUA, ONE-STEP CROSS-LINKING
)

Elvanol grade Thickness, Boiling water Volume Weight
mil weight loss, resistivity, loss after

percent a-cm ROX, _
percent

High MW (HV) 3.9 +O.b 14._I ZO.Ib

Medium MW(71-30) 3.97 Z.5 1b.4/ 14.bi

Low MW (90-50) 3.86 3.9 14.Zl ll.a3

L_
,I

.!
Ji

TABLE II. - OPTIMIZATION OF CROSS-LINKING WITH UAF _

_, ONE SIEP TREATMENT - 160oc, b MIN

:i Percent Thickness, Boiling water I Volume Zinc Oenorite Weight loss "
' DAF cm weight loss, resistivity, penetration time, after ROX, "

percent ._-cm min percent t

1 9.9xI0-'_' 0.9 14.7 i18 20.9

3 9.4xi0-3 2.5 15.5 >200 14.b :
4

6 i.O_x10-2 i.2 3b._ >200 14.1

i0 1.04xlO-2 i.i 53.8 >200 lb.8 :

-i

'I

I
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TABLE VI. - CROSS-LINKING WITH IJIEPUXLDE

ETHYLENE GLYCUL DIGLICIUYL ETHER (EGDGEI

'ercent Cross-linking 10 Boiling water Volume IWeight loss
EGDGE treatment Percent weight loss, resistivity, after ROX,

GOA percent _-cm percent
, , , -J

10 I 5 min at 1600 C Yes 13.2 iZ._ 41.8

20 5 rainat 1600 C Yes 16.4 9.97 45.5

40 5 min at 1600 C Yes 23.b 6.63 47.5

i0 15 min at °00 C No 3.1 96.4 25.2
5 min _' IOU° C

20 _it rainat 90° C No _'_ 193 20.I

I5 nnn at 1600 C
/

4U Ib min at 90o C No 20.0 33Z 12.3
b min at 1600 C

10 15 min at "_ C Yes 4.4 i_.] 31
b min E_t160° C

.(
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